The Happy Cart

Happy Cart 2018-2019

Thank you for volunteering to help with Happy Cart!
What/Where is the Happy Cart?
The Happy Cart is a snack station where Bright faculty/staff visit when
they need a little ‘pick me up’. Food/treats are ‘grab and go’ and
provide extra fuel for our dedicated Bright faculty/staff. One Happy
Cart is located in the front office next to Ms. Jane. The second Happy
Cart is located in the Early Childhood Center’s teacher workroom

(behind ECC front check in desk). Volunteers signing up can
select either main happy cart (MHC) or early childhood happy cart
(ECHC).

A few things to keep in mind…


Please let me know if you need to reschedule your commitment.
I’ll be happy to find someone to switch with you! You can also
make adjustments thru sign up genius calendar.



You will receive an email reminder the week before your
scheduled snack week.



Stop by the Happy Cart area the week before your date to
familiarize yourself with the space and see what snacks are left
over from previous weeks. Please take a moment to discard any
expired items.



Please try to bring your snacks either Friday afternoon BEFORE
your week or Monday morning if bringing perishable goods.
A stocked Happy Cart by Monday afternoon brings smiling faces
throughout our school and into our classrooms.



NO NUTS, products containing nuts, or processed in a facility
using nuts, pretty please!

What to Buy…
Please consider bringing a variety of items including drinks. Seasonal
treats, paper goods, or décor are most definitely enjoyed! Home baked
items are always encouraged and welcomed!! There is a refrigerator in
both locations, a Keurig, as well as several baskets/candy jars for your
stocking purposes. We have roughly 55 faculty/staff in the MHC and
25 in the ECHC that are sure to enjoy your heartfelt snacks!

Thank you for donating your time, snacks and efforts to The Happy
Cart! This is an amazing way to show our Bright School faculty/staff
we appreciate them and all they do for our children each and every
day.

Questions? Email/text Debbie Harris
debbie-harris@hotmail.com | 615-869-9465
Location: Bright School Happy Cart

